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N.Y.Times
Best-Sellers

Sales ending July 18

FICTION

1. GO SET AWATCHMAN
by Harper Lee
In the mid-1950s, a grown-up
Jean Louise Finch returns
home to Macomb find that
her adored father is not as
perfect as she believed.
2. THE GIRL ON THE TRAIN
by Paula Hawkins
A psychological thriller set in
London is full of complications
and betrayals.
3. ALL THE LIGHT
WE CANNOT SEE
by Anthony Doerr
The lives of a blind French
girl and a gadget-obsessed
German boy before and
during World War II.
4. ARMADA by Ernest Cline
A teenage gamer helps save
the Earth from an alien
invasion.
5. THE ENGLISH SPY
by Daniel Silva
Gabriel Allon, an art restorer
and occasional spy for the
Israeli secret service, helps
British intelligence track
down the killer of a beautiful
former member of the royal
family.
6. CODE OF CONDUCT
by Brad Thor
In Thor’s 15th thriller, the
counterterrorism operative
Scot Harvath undertakes
a deadly assignment set in
motion by a leaked video.
7. NAKED GREED
by Stuart Woods
In the 34th Stone Barrington
novel, the New York lawyer
helps a client open a
beer distributorship and
subsequently becomes the
target of a group of toughs.
8. THE NIGHTINGALE
by Kristin Hannah
Two sisters in World War II
France: one struggling to
survive in the countryside, the
other joining the Resistance
in Paris.
9. THE RUMOR
by Elin Hilderbrand
Two friends on Nantucket
must deal with damaging
gossip about themselves and
their husbands.
10. NEMESIS
by Catherine Coulter
In Coulter’s 19th F.B.I.
suspense thriller, the agents
Lacey Sherlock and Dillon
Savich must discover who is
responsible for bombings in
New York City.

NONFICTION

1. BETWEEN THEWORLD
ANDME, by Ta-Nehisi
Coates
A meditation on race in
America as well as a personal
story by the national
correspondent of The
Atlantic, framed as a letter to
his teenage son.
2. THE WRIGHT BROTHERS
by David McCullough
The story of the bicycle
mechanics from Ohio who
ushered in the age of flight.
3. MODERN ROMANCE
by Aziz Ansari
with Eric Klinenberg
The comedian enlists a
sociologist to help him
understand today’s dating
scene.
4. DOWN THE RABBIT
HOLE, by Holly Madison
Life inside the Playboy
Mansion, by a former bunny
and girlfriend of Hugh Hefner.
5. BEING MORTAL
by Atul Gawande
The surgeon considers how
doctors fail patients at the
end of life and how they can
do better.
6. DEADWAKE
by Erik Larson
The last voyage of the
Lusitania, the passenger liner
sunk by a German torpedo in
1915.
7. A FULL LIFE
by Jimmy Carter
At 90, the 39th president (and
Nobel Prize winner) reflects
on his private and public life.
8. A TIME FOR TRUTH
by Ted Cruz
The Texas senator and
Republican presidential
candidate tells his personal
and political story, denounces
the lack of accountability in
Washington and offers ideas
for “reigning the promise of
America.”
9. THE CONSERVATIVE
HEART
by Arthur C. Brooks
The president of the American
Enterprise Institute urges
conservatives to revise their
rhetoric and make clear their
concern for everyday people.
10. SICK IN THE HEAD
by Judd Apatow
Thirty years’ worth of the
filmmaker’s interviews with
comedians.

ByCrystal Chew
crystal.chew@tcpalm.com
772-221-4225

Rick Crary went on his
own personal treasure
hunt. Not one of gold or
riches but historical tales
froman areawhere he and
previous generations have
grown up.
After a house that be-

longed tohis grandparents
was saved from being de-
molished and then moved
todowntownStuart,Crary
was asked to give a talk
about the home’s history.
Equipped with old let-

ters, documents, newspa-
per articles and personal
memories, the third-gen-
eration Treasure Coast
resident wrote an essay
he passed out during his
speech.
The essay was the first

of many historical tales
Crary wrote and included
in his book, “A Treasure
We Call Home.” Pieced
together, they form a his-
toric quilt of the Treasure
Coast.
In “Crary House,” he

talks about how the quaint
yellow home that sat on
Cardinal Way for nearly
85 years was hauled al-
most twomiles downEast
Ocean Boulevard, around
ConfusionCornerandpast
other historic structures
like The Lyric Theatre.
It now sits on Flagler Av-
enue.
The home becomes the

backdrop for telling his
grandparents’ story. Ev-
ans Crary Sr. was a Stu-
art municipal judge, the
one of the county’s early
state representative to

Tallahassee, Speaker of
the Florida House of Rep-
resentatives and a state
Senator, but to Crary, he
was just Grandaddy.
Uncovering the story of

his grandparents, and the
era in which they lived,
led to other explorations
of the past. Crary was in-
spired towrite about vari-
ous people and topics such
asPresidentGroverCleve-
land,whoarrived inStuart
by accident, but became a
regular in the area.
Crary, who has been

practicing law at the
Crary-Buchanan law firm
since 1980, devoted his
downtime and vacations
to tracking down informa-
tion for the stories in this
book.
A self-proclaimed his-

tory buff, he writes with
great detail. He visited
many sites where the

events occurred, even
driving up to South Caro-
lina to see the grave of
the man who murdered
Charles Tobin McCarty,
a leading citizen of Fort
Pierce who owned and
operated “the largest
pineapple plantation in
the world.”
His favorite story to un-

cover was of John Well-
born Martin, for whom
MartinCountywasnamed
in 1925.
“How could a governor

impress his name on the
map, but leave so fewother

footprints behind,” Crary
wrote in his book.
Crary visited the area

where hewas born,where
he went to school and the
building that once housed
his law office. He also vis-
ited the State Archives in
Tallahassee in search of
more information. There
was a small box of papers,
and after searching for the
box, the clerk told Crary
that he was the first per-
son that has ever asked to
see it.
Like he did with Mar-

tin,manyofCrary’s stories
shed light on people and
historical events, making
them less of a mystery.
Readers of this book

will learn the inaccuracies
surrounding Juan Ponce
de León and the possibil-
ity that he first landed in
St. Lucie County when he

found the Florida Penin-
sula and the trial that took
place in an old courthouse
in Fort Pierce where one
judge murdered another
judge.
And of course, the 1715

Spanish Treasure fleet.
Crary describes not just
the stormy, raging winds
that took out an entire
f leet, but the stunned
castaways who congre-
gated in several encamp-
ments on the beaches that
later became Indian Riv-
er, St. Lucie and Martin
counties.
“We Floridians allow

the sand castles of our
history to wash away as
quickly as the tides roll in,”
Crary writes in the intro-
duction of his book.
But this history remains

beautifully intact through
the words in this book.

True treasures
■ Local lawyer recalls historical tales of the Treasure Coast in new book

ONTHESHELF
“A Treasure We Call
Home” by Rick Crary
(208 pages, price $13.30)
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The Crary House becomes the backdrop of Rick Crary’s “A Treasure We Call Home.”

Local lawyer
Rick Crary
wrote “A
Treasure We
Call Home.”

By JimHiggins
Milwaukee Journal Sentinel

In “The Last Pilot,”
debut novelist Benja-
min Johncock evokes the
years of America’s ramp-
up to the space program
so skillfully, a reader can
almost feel the sandblasted
landing strips. But he also
probes the struggles of a
couple who face the most
painful crisis parents
could imagine.
Deft ly, Johncock

threads fictional pro-
tagonists Jim Harrison, a
top-notch test pilot, and
his wife, Grace, through a
milieuwithmany familiar
historical characters, such
as famed test pilot Chuck
Yeager, legendary Happy
Bottom Riding Club bar-
and-restaurant owner
Pancho Barnes and mul-
tiple Gemini astronauts,
without awkward traces
of literary Photoshopping.
The Harrisons’ tale be-

gins at a time when push-
ing the envelope meant
real daring: California’s
Mojave Desert in the
1940s, where test pilots,

includingYeager, strained
the operational limits of
their X-1s in attempts to
break the sound barrier—
with some observers fear-
ing what calamity might
befall them on the other
side ofMachOne. They’re
laconicmen, bonding over
their mastery of the skies,
technical jargonandwind-
down bottles of beers.
Early on, Johncock re-

minds us of the dangers
they faced. “Rick Bong
augered in yesterday,” Jim
tellsGrace. Thatwould be
Richard Bong, the World
War II ace from Wiscon-
sin,whodied in 1945while
testing a jet fighter inCali-
fornia. Fear of a husband’s
death haunts every test pi-
lot’s wife. When a friend
in advertising tells Grace
how cutthroat her Madi-
son Avenue agency is, she
responds:

“I asked her how many
of those men would still
go into a meeting if there
was a one-in-four chance
of them not making it out
alive.We lost 62men over
a 36-week stretch once.
That’s nearly two a week.
I had to buy another black
dress; I couldn’t get the
one I had clean and dried
in time.”
Grace yearns to have

a child, but discouraging
news from a fertility spe-
cialist seems to close that
door. Then, unexpect-
edly, she discover she’s

pregnant, and she later
gives birth to a daugh-
ter, Florence, nicknamed
Duck.
Johncock depicts the

anxiety among theAmeri-
cans after the Soviets’ suc-
cessful launch of Sputnik,
with some terrified the
Russians will soon rain
nuclear death on theUnit-
ed States. Jim asks Grace
if she’s reallyworried. She
replies, “When The New
York Times says we’re in
a race for survival and the
Senate majority leader
says the Reds will soon
be dropping bombs on us
from space like kids drop-
ping rocks onto cars from
freeway overpasses then,
yeah, I get a little jittery.”
The U.S. marches dou-

ble-time into what be-
comes the Gemini space
program. But Jim and
other test pilots,whopride
themselves on control of
their aircraft, are skeptical
about thepassivenatureof
the first space missions.
“You’re not gonna be able
to flyit at all,” Harrison
tells a colleague. “You’ll be
a guinea pig; a lab rabbit,

with sensors tapedall over
... Anybody goes up is gon-
na be nothing more than
Spam in a can.”
But the test pilots are

flummoxed when the as-
tronauts become public
heroes.
When Florence be-

comes critically ill, Jim
and Grace’s marriage is
strained to the edge of
their envelope. The ag-
gression and sense of
control that Jim uses to
master the skies is less
effective in the hospital.
The can-do test pilot fac-
es a dark night of the soul
that could completely de-
stabilize him.
For an English writer

born in 1978, many years
after most of the real-
world events reflected in
thisnovel, Johncock shows
a fine grasp of the times
and place. He’s earned his
“right stuff” merit badge.
The real astronauts Jim

engages in this novel in-
clude JimLovell, the even-
tualApollo 13 commander,
whogrewup inMilwaukee
andgraduated fromJuneau
High School.

Book evokes America’s ramp-up to the space program
ONTHESHELF
“The Last Pilot: A Novel”
by Benjamin Johncock;
Picador (320 pages, $26)
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Reviews

ByNara Schoenberg
Chicago Tribune

There are moments
of uproarious fun in Dr.
Seuss’ never-before-pub-
lishedpicturebook, “What
Pet Should I Get?”
Theodor Seuss Geisel,

better known for hismore
fantastical creatures—the
Grinch, Things One and
Two — proves himself
just as capableof conjuring
the ordinary house cat’s
supreme self-satisfaction
and the archetypal good
dog’s sincere desire to be
of service. He also throws
in the inspired thing on a
string, a flying fur ball that
fairly zips off the page.
That’s the good news.

The bad news is that
“What Pet Should I Get?”

is pretty much what you’d
expect from a 50-year-old
manuscript that Geisel
himself never published,
and that languished for
two decades after his
death in 1991, until it was
“rediscovered” in 2013 by
Geisel’s wife, Audrey, and
his former secretary,Clau-
dia Prescott. This is an in-
terestingdraft, rather than
a finished book, with all
the bumps and blips and
minor embarrassments

that draft status implies.
I cringed a little when

the greatman rhymed pay
and Kay on page 2, when
plot and character had not
yet hemmed him in and
he had aworld of words at
his disposal. I found little
magic in the lackluster
creatures in the “Make up
Your Mind” spreads; they
felt like padding or place
holders.
This is Geisel at his

second, third or maybe
fourth best, which still
can be quite good. There’s
real tension as a little boy
andgirl, reminiscentof the
duo in “One fish two fish
red fish blue fish,” enter a
pet store with a strict or-
der fromDad:Comehome
with one and only one
pet. How do you choose

between a dog and a cat?
A puppy and a kitten? A
bunny and a bird?
ThisbeingaSeussbook,

the pets become gratify-
inglymore imaginative as
the tale continues, and the
cast of creatures is varied
and engaging.
I’m not sure kids will

care that the text can’t
keeppacewith theart, that
the art lacks the punch of
“OneFish” or that the end-
ing is oddly abrupt. Actu-
ally, I’m not sure I care,
either. A lesser author’s
reputation might be hurt
by a release of this kind,
but at this point Seuss’ po-
sition in the pantheon of
children’s authors is rock
solid, and a spruced-up
draft can be released as
a gift to fans and friends,

with no harm done.
Kids who like animals

will revel in this trip to
the pet store, and the rest
of us will get a powerful
reminder that the spon-
taneity and freshness that
Geisel achieved in his
greatest works was hard-
won, the result of many
drafts and much agoniz-
ing.

‘What Pet Should I Get?’ will be loved by kids
ONTHESHELF
“What Pet Should I Get?”
by Dr. Seuss; Random
House Books for Young
Readers (48 pages,
$17.99)
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